Term 4
1st April 2021

Dear Parents and carers
It's hard to believe that we are over one year on from our first COVID lockdown.
This year has been full of challenges and together we have found much resilience,
determination and support to help us get to where we are now. We have seen many
successes as well as times of sadness for our families and we are very conscious of this
too.
Our staff have been united in supporting pupils with their wellbeing and learning and
our pupils brave and strong in character even when times have been tough. Today we
celebrate 100% attendance, well done everyone!
Monday 19th April is an INSET day, so we look forward to
seeing the children back in school on Tuesday 20th April. I
wish every one of you a fabulous Easter break where you can
spend some special time with your loved ones.
Take care and stay safe. Mrs Woolley, Head of School

Ks1 Raffle Winner: Lottie Drinkwater
Ks2 Raffle Winner: Lexie Smith-Hay
Class Winners:
Canterbury

George Jones

Surrey

Goldsmiths
Bath

Arthur Foster
Massimo
Brigante Colonna
Angelini
Charlie Baxter
Christie Griffen
Chloe Casey
Moran
Caitlin Rivers
Finley Perfect

Sussex
Exeter

Henry UnicombeDaniels
Harper Holden
Tobyn Simpson

Kingston
Chichester
Leeds

Lorena Suleiman
Maisie Mann
Freya Sadler

Oxford

Nathan Godis

Brunel
Cardiff
Aston
Cambridge
Chester

Congratulations to everyone who entered our PSA’s Easter competition,
we had some really lovely entries! The prizes were awarded as follows:

Canterbury
Goldsmiths
Bath
Brunel
Cardiff
Aston
Cambridge
Chester

Theadora Carney
Arthur Foster
Myles Cornwall
Lexi Smith-Hay
Esme Burgess
Michelle Mangiri
Elizabete
Stapkevica
Finley Perfect

Surrey
Sussex
Exeter
Kingston
Chichester
Leeds
Oxford

Pearl Capon
Amira Tumi
Jade Bexhell
Freddie Loftus
Jessica Firth
Imogen Tunmore
Nathan Godis

Thank you to everyone who has supported our PSA with their Easter raffle and competition.
We will let you know as soon as possible how much we have raised; it’s much needed in
light of the number of cancelled events over the past year.

Easter Reading Challenge
On the children’s Seesaw Platform are a number of reading and Easter
learning activities for children to access at home. One of these
activities is a reading challenge whereby, if all activities are completed
and signed off by a parent/carer, the pupil will be entered into a prize
draw for a book related prize on return to school. There is no need for pupils to upload their
work onto this platform as staff will be unable to acknowledge them, parental certification is
all that is required.

Have you downloaded the ScholarPack App?

On Monday, we launched the ScholarPack App. This app will give you upto-date information about your child’s attendance and your contact details,
as well as receiving messages directly from us. The link code in the email is
valid for 60 days.

National Childhood Measurement
Programme (NCMP)

The school nursing team will be in school next term to carry out
the YR and Y6 height and weight measurements. All parents and
carers of a YR and Y6 child have been emailed the information. If you missed the email, you
can find the information here.

Please be aware that we do monitor
lateness. If you have a problem
getting into school on time, please
contact Mrs Harrison on 01424
752266 or via
info@arklittleridgeprimary.org to
arrange a telephone appointment to
discuss what we can do to help.

Lateness

Diary dates
Mon 17th-Fri 21st May
Fri 2nd - Friday 16th April
Monday 19th April
Tuesday 6th July
Friday 9th July
Monday 12th July

Y6 Bikeability
Easter Break
INSET
Y6 visiting GoApe, Bedgebury
Y6 Buzz Active (Oxford)
Y6 Buzz Active (Cambridge)

Information

Information

Celebrating Term 4
Take a look at some examples of pupils’ work over the past term…..

EYFS

Year 1
Year 1 Art day. We learnt different techniques with clay such as rolling,
pinching, coiling and marking. Then we used these to make some of the
animals we have learnt about in science. Finally, we painted our clay models.

Year 2
Y2 have been looking at habitats and have been writing about and painting
their own animal habitats.

The spelling test is an April Fool’s
joke we played on them this
morning!

Maya produced an Easter comic strip for her RE
day book about good choices.

Year 3
In maths this term, Y3 have been learning to
tell the time and know the difference between
an analogue and digital clock.
During RE lessons they have been looking at
people who inspire them.

As part of our English lessons, Y3 have been learning to write clear and concise
instructions and have also written a five-part story using a story mountain as
our structure.

Year 4
Y4 have been learning about the Amazon. They also did the ‘Skittles experiment. and some
Amazon topic work.

Year 5
As part of our Art Sculpture unit we were studying
Japanese artist Yayoi Kusama and creating wire and
modroc jellyfish. We looked at her work and this
inpsired us to create spotty patterns just like hers.
In Topic we were looking at Asia and natural
disasters. We enjoyed finding out facts all about the
largest continent.

Year 6
During this term, Y6 have been learning about World
War II and what it was like to live through the war
having to experience air raids and the bombing blitz.
This week, as part of their RE day they were asked the
question, ‘What is compassion and how can we show
what compassion is?'
They discussed how compassion can be shown in
everyday lives and looked at examples of compassion
from the Bible. Children imagined being ‘in the shoes
of someone who had been through a difficult time’ and
wrote a testament of their feelings, helping them to
understand how they could show empathy towards
them. Alongside this, children made some amazing
bird feeders; showing compassion towards animals.

Chester
Some of us are trying really hard to blend some sounds we have learned- using
our 'sound' fingers to help us!
We have been sequencing and retelling stories about life cycles.

